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1. The primary purpose for your existence is to give glory to God
(Ephesians 1:11, 2:10).
2. God cannot do anything but act justly; therefore, all His actions
have purpose.
3. Rom. 9:11 This choice did not have anything to do with personal
accomplishments (the twins had not done anything yet); it was
because God had a specific purpose.
4. Gen. 25:23 Take note: Both had a purpose, both had the
opportunity to become great.
5. Gen. 25:31 The birthright could be bartered or sold and afforded
the possessor with the following benefits:
 Received a double portion of the inheritance
 Determined family investments
 Determined worship direction
 Determined family destiny
6. Gen. 25:32 Esau traded purpose for pleasure; he traded “what
could be” for immediate gratification. Esau took lightly the things
of God.
7. Gen. 25:34 A person ruled by appetite rather than by the Holy
Spirit develops insatiable desires (money, food, possession, power,
pleasure) and will surrender to those desires and not make wise
decisions in life.
8. As believers, we are gifted with the Holy Spirit for guidance.
9. Esau’s life and that of his descendants give clear evidence that
those decisions led to a pattern of rejecting God.

10. Rom. 9:13 The best interpretations indicate that the Lord’s hatred
is against Esau’s line of descendants because their rebellion turned
them against God. In the same way, God’s love of Jacob/Israel
refers to Jacob’s descendants through whom Jesus would come.
11. Our just God has specific purposes. He is sovereign; therefore he
alone can choose perfectly, without any error.

Bebēlos—(a threshold) by crossing the door-way; heathenish, wicked :profane (person); one who tramples on spiritual matters

Shaba` (shaw-bah')—to seven oneself, swear (as repeating a
declaration seven times) :- charge (by an oath, with an oath)
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